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"Ted" is new comedy and drametical movie. It is directed by Seth MacFarlane and produced by
Wellesley Wild, Jason Clark, John Jacobs, Scott Stuber, Seth MacFarlane.Watch online Ted movie
in Full HD/DVD/ipod/divX All Qualities are Here

Movie Review (Synopsis):

"Family Guy" creator Seth MacFarlane brings his boundary-pushing brand of humor to the big
screen for the first time as writer, director and voice star of "Ted". In the live action/CG-animated
comedy, he tells the story of John Bennett (Mark Wahlberg), a grown man who must deal with the
cherished teddy bear who came to life as the result of a childhood wish...and has refused to leave
his side ever since.

In a small town just outside of Boston during the winter of 1985, an eight year old boy named
Johnny Bennett is having a hard time making friends. In fact, no one wants to even be his friend.
That Christmas he receives and large, cuddly, tan bear that he names Teddy. Because Johnny is
such a lonely boy, he makes a special wish on that holiest of days that Teddy would be his special
friend forever.

The next morning, Johnny wakes up to a miracle. Teddy is alive. News breaks world-wide and
Teddy becomes a celebrity. He is on magazine covers, in newspaper articles, and even talk shows
as famous as Johnny Carson. Life is great for Johnny and Teddy. They go on adventures. They play
dress up. They protect each other from thunderstorms. They swear to each other that they will be
â€œThunder Buddiesâ€• for life.

But Ted isnâ€™t the only person in Johnâ€™s life. For the last four years, he has been dating the love of his
life, Lori. They live together with Ted. And while things may seem happy in their little household,
tension builds between John and Lori over his constant irresponsibility and inability to grow up. Can
John prove to Lori he can be a mature adult while still fulfilling the promise he made to Ted when he
was eight?

John Bennett (Mark Wahlberg) is a perfectly normal Boston native whose childhood wish for his
teddy bear to come to life comes true. The bear, Ted (voiced by Seth MacFarlane) remains his best
friend into his adult years. Conflict emerges when Ted's irresponsible and vulgar slacker lifestyle
comes in the way of John's attempt to embrace adulthood and his love-interest, Lori (Mila Kunis).

TED Full Spectrum conference in Long Beach, Calif., earlier this month, inspiring, provocative
speakers spoke of the future. Peter Diamandis predicted a new era of innovation and abundance.
Penn scientist Vijay Kumar enumerated the practical uses of small, agile, flying robots that eerily
portended the machines in The Matrix. The theme of robots was reprised in a video of a TEDTalk
claiming to be from the futureâ€”2023, to be preciseâ€”delivered by Peter Weyland, a swaggering
industrialist who described the imminent possibility of creating lifelike androids. â€œAt this moment in
our civilization,â€• he said, â€œwe can create cybernetic individuals who, in just a few short years, will be
completely indistinguishable from us.â€•

Though much time has passed between the last "Bill and Ted" and now, Winter admitted that it's
"very possible" that Bill and Ted themselves, despite their age, haven't grown up with the times â€”
though he would neither confirm nor deny their current maturity level. What he would say, however,
is that the next "Bill and Ted" adventure would focus heavily on the rock and roll spirit that's always
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been present in the franchise.

This is not the first time a studio has created a multimedia extension of a filmâ€™s fictional world. Just
as Sony (SNE) did in 2009 with the fake community-watch site promoting District 9, Fox has built an
entire website for Weyland Industries that doesnâ€™t once mention Prometheus.

TED is in the business of promoting bold ideas, and it was certainly a bold idea to promote a film
using the TED name. When Rielly was first approached about it, he was intrigued. â€œI received a call
in April from Damon Lindelof, the screenwriter of Prometheus and former co-show runner of Lost,â€•
says Rielly. â€œWe are friends from the TED community. He had written a script for the [video], which I
loved. We never spoke to Fox until the very end.â€•

Rounding out the cast is Joel Mchale (NBCâ€™s Community) as Loriâ€™s sexually harassing millionaire
boss and Giovanni Ribisi (Avatar/Contraband) as Tedâ€™s overly obsessed childhood fan who has
grown up. Now while both characters add to the development of the plot, they also drag the movie
down in momentum thus adding a bit of unnecessary screen time. There are some other major
cameos throughout the film, but I donâ€™t want to spoil the surprise.

I feel Ted is going to be hit or miss with theater goers who I will classify into three categories: fans of
Family Guy, haters of Family Guy, and people who have no idea what Family Guy is. Fans will love
it and haters will add this to their fuel of hatred of Seth MaFarlane. This leads to the last
demographic, who in my opinion will be entertained. The audience laughed out loud at all the funny
parts and even got teary eyed towards the filmâ€™s ending. Ted brilliantly pulls at your cute and cuddly
heartstrings while tickling your crude and raunchy funny bone. Tedâ€™s CGI effects were amazing and
life-like as if Teddy Ruxpin or the Snuggle Bear came to life. The live actors interacted with Ted as if
he was really there without relying too much on the audienceâ€™s suspension of disbelief.
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Characters are playing roles as:

Mark Wahlberg is playing as John BennettMila Kunis is playing as Lori,

Seth MacFarlane is playing as Ted (voice and motion capture)

Giovanni Ribisi as Donny

Jessica Stroup is playing as Tracy

Joel McHale is playing as Rex

Patrick Warburton is playing as Guy

Laura Vandervoort is playing as Tanya Terry

Alex Borstein is playing as John's Mother

Ralph Garman is playing as John's Father

Tara Strong is playing as Ted's "I Love You" function
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